Olympic philosophy / Heather L. Reid

Reid, Heather Lynne (1963-)

Parnassos Press

The Olympic Games are a sporting event guided by philosophy. The modern Olympic Charter calls this philosophy “Olympism” and boldly states its goal as nothing less than “the harmonious development of humankind” and the promotion o...
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Les premiers Jeux Olympiques / Violaine Vanoyeke

Vanoyeke, Violaine

Editions Sutton - 2020

Violaine Vanoyeke revient sur les origines du sport et, plus précisément, des Jeux Olympiques. En Grèce, en Italie ou en Égypte, elle a décrypté pour nous les traces laissées par l'Histoire. Sites, objets, mosaïques, textes anciens...
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Greek athletics sports and festivals / Edward Norman Gardiner

Gardiner, Edward Norman

Nova Science - 2020

The Olympic Games is a striking testimony to the influence which Ancient Greece still exercises over the modern world, and to the important place which athletics occupied in the life of the Greeks. Other nations may have given equ...
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<td>OSC Library</td>
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Sport and identity in Ancient Greece / Zinon Papakonstantinou

Papakonstantinou, Zinon

Routledge. Abingdon - 2019

From the eighth century BCE to the late third century CE Greeks trained in sport and competed in periodic contests that generated enormous popular interest. As a result, sport was an ideal vehicle for the construction of a plurali...
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OSC Library Libre-accès MA 29002

Olympia : the story of the Ancient Olympic Games / Robin Waterfield

Waterfield, Robin

Head of Zeus. London - 2018

The story of the Ancient Olympic Games, held in honour of Zeus at Olympia in the eastern Peloponnesse, traditionally dated as starting in 776 BC, and held from the 8th century BCE to the 4th century CE. The victors of these Ancient...
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OSC Library Libre-accès MA 28834

El emperador Teodosio I el Grande y los Juegos de Olimpia / Conrado Durántez

Durántez Corral, Conrado

Comité Olímpico Español. Madrid - 2017

Con este trabajo el autor ha culminado un largo proceso de investigación cotejando la ultima bibliografía especializada y tesis doctorales referidas al caso para demostrar que Teodosio I no suprimió los Juegos de Olimpia, resultan...
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OSC Library Libre-accès MA 28511
## Sport and spectacle in the Ancient world / Donald G. Kyle

**Kyle, Donald G**


This second edition of "Sport and spectacle in the Ancient world" provides an updated introduction to over 2000 years of ancient history on this topic. Author Donald G. Kyle takes readers from the early civilizations of the ancien...

### Site  |  Classification  |  Call number
---|---|---
OSC Library | Libre-accès | MA 27402+1

## The main Olympic topics : document set - teachers / The Olympic Museum, Educational and Cultural Services

**Musée olympique (Lausanne). Programmes culturels et éducatifs**

The Olympic Museum - 2014

Olympism and the Olympic Movement. - The Olympic flame and the torch relay. - The Olympic Games in Antiquity. - The Modern Olympic Games. - Olympic posters.

### More information...

## Greek athletics and the Olympics / Alan Beale

**Beale, Alan**

Cambridge University Press. Cambridge - 2011

The purpose of this new book in the "Greece and Rome: texts and contexts series" is to provide an introduction to Greek athletics and their most important competition at Olympia through a selection of contemporary visual and liter...

### Site  |  Classification  |  Call number
---|---|---
OSC Library | Libre-accès | MA 25071
Games for the Gods: the Greek athlete and the olympic spirit / John J. Herrmann and Christine Kondoleon

Herrmann, John Joseph - Jr. | Kondoleon, Christine (1953-) | Museum of Fine Arts (Boston)

MFA Publications. Boston - 2004

The Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, proudly presents the original Olympics in all their sweaty, heroic glory. Like today, sports were a vital part of daily life in ancient Greece. “Games for the Gods” unearths the original traditions...
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Olympiaka: anthologie des sources grecques / Panayota Badinou

Badinou, Panagiōta | International Olympic Committee

Comité International Olympique. Lausanne - 2000

Cet ouvrage réunit les témoignages sur les Jeux Olympiques de trente-et-un auteurs grecs de l’Antiquité. Cet ouvrage abondamment illustré est à la fois une référence de choix pour les spécialistes et une mine de renseignements pou...
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--- | --- | ---
OSC Library | Libre-accès | MA 17667+1

Olympia: & Olympic Games: myth & history, the archaeological site, the museum, modern Olympics, posters and emblems / Anna Marandi

Marantē, Anna

Ed. Toubis. Athènes - 1999

This book is divided into two parts. The first explores, analyses and introduces the history and art of ancient Olympia as well as of the Olympic Ideal. The second part is dedicated to the modern Olympic Games from 1896 until toda...

More information...

Site | Classification | Call number
--- | --- | ---
OSC Library | Libre-accès | MA 16006
Countless volumes have been written about Greek civilisation, its achievements, and its significance for the modern world. Ekdotike Athenon felt it incumbent upon itself to present a complete picture of the history of sport and of...

An account of the dramatic rise of ancient Greek athletics, centering around its crowning achievement, the Olympic Games.